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Dear Family,
Proclaiming the Good News is to be priority for people pursuing the Lord.
We call Matthew 28:18-20 The Great Commission. The last thing Jesus
did before ascending into heaven was to commission us to spread the
news of salvation to all people. The most important thing He wanted us to
to do between the time He lifted into heaven and the time He returns is to
make more disciples. That process begins with sharing the Good News of
the Gospel, being evangelists.
Evangelism isn’t just a word that’s part of a good church mission statement. It is necessary. There is only one reason Jesus died. Think about
that a minute. There is only one reason Jesus died; and that is because
there is a literal place called Hell. The cross was pointless if there wasn’t a
hell to save people from. That is the only reason. Some will say, “but isn’t
it true that Jesus fed the hungry, healed people of diseases, taught us how
to live? True. But all of these things He did while He lived. These were the
things of His life. “But isn’t it true that He was a great teacher” Sure, but so
much more. Nicodemus said, “I presume that you are a great teacher
come from God.” But Nicodemus was wrong.
Jesus was not a teacher who came from God, He was God who came to
teach. But He was much much more than a teacher. Even though the
Sermon on the Mount is the greatest teaching on how to live, if God the
Father wanted Jesus to just be a teacher He would have left him here, 100
years instead of just the three short years He spent teaching. But Jesus
primary mission was not to teach but to die that excruciatingly horrible
death on the cross, so that by His stripes we may be healed (Isaiah 53.5).
Because of His death we don’t’ have to die and go to hell. He was our
substitute.
If Jesus was only a teacher than other teachers could be turned to, like the
Buddha or Confucius. If Jesus was only an example than other examples
could be turned to like Mohammed. But Jesus is Savior, Redeemer. No
one else had a competitive message. Jesus is the only One who died and
rose again. He is our only substitute and if He had not done it there would
be no option for anything other than death and judgement and hell. I repeat: there is only one reason Jesus died. There are many reasons why
He lived, but only one reason why He died. That is because there is a literal place called hell. If Jesus had not died and rose again everyone
would go to hell.
All His divine teachings and love saturated miracles would not have kept
us out of hell. But He took on death and hell for us. After He hung up on
the cross and quoted Psalm 22 “my God, my God why have you forsaken
me?” At that moment, He experienced the hell that we experience if we
don’t place our faith in Him.
(Continued on next page)
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PASTOR’S DESK CONTINUED….
The point is that a church is sinning if they put anything else as a greater priority than
evangelism. A church is sinning if it puts anything else as a greater priority than getting
the Gospel to people. When I say church, I don’t mean church building, church programs, church budgets. The church is the body of Christ. You and I are the church.
So when we put anything else ahead of, or make a greater priority than evangelism,
WE SIN!
One of the greatest motivations for evangelism is remembering the sacrifice that Jesus
made for us. The message has to be loud and clear that apart from what Jesus has
done in taking our place in death and in judgement we cannot be saved. Will you commit to making the sharing of the Good News a priority in your life?
In His Service,

Pastor Tripp

Church Summer Clean Up
Join us Saturday, August 17th from 8am to 12 pm to Clean the
Church.
We have something for all skill levels and ages. We will be cleaning inside and out,
trimming bushes, pressure washing the exterior, washing windows, dusting, cleaning
and changing light bulbs.
Please come join us, Saturday August 17th to revive PBC! Any questions please contact Hunter Brown 919-353-1667.
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What a great week at VBS!!
A BIG THANK YOU to everyone that helped.
Please continue to pray for VBS kids.

For the week of VBS, we had:

200 + kids registered
70 Volunteers
8 First time professions of Faith
$1,000 Donation to Project Mozambique
And a van full of laundry detergent, dryer sheets and garbage bags
shipped off to Baptist On Mission Disaster Relief.
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Job Description: Part-Time/Minister of Music and Worship
Position Purpose: The Minister of Music and Worship is responsible to the church and the pastor
for the development and promotion of the music and creative arts program of the church. The Minister of Music and Worship must be a committed, maturing Christian who has a personal relationship
with Jesus Christ.
Supervision: The Minister of Music and Worship is supervised by and directly responsible to the
Senior Pastor.
Responsibilities: Subject to review and adjustment in conjunction with the Senior Pastor, the following make up the major responsibilities of the Minister of Music and Worship:

Congregational Services
Plan congregational services, including music selection, in coordination with the Senior Pastor
Plan and participate in rehearsals, and musical and spiritual development, for music ministry participants
Serve as a leader in worship services
Prepare for each worship service and special service a comprehensive multimedia presentation utilizing computer programs, video and audio equipment and resources
Coordinate AVL (audio, video, lighting) support and resources
Upload Sunday sermons to website
Duplicate DVDs and CDs of Sunday morning service for library and shut-in ministries
Church
Coordinate and/or direct music, drama, and worship activities that are part of outreach and mission
programs of the church such as holiday presentations (i.e. Christmas, 4th of July, Easter) including Children’s and Youth musicals
Minister to the congregation by working with Senior Pastor and families in the planning and conducting of weddings, funerals and special programs where music is a part
Assist other staff members and volunteers as needed
Support and participate in church staff meetings as called by the Pastor
Serve on and work with church committees as assigned
Sanctuary Choir, Praise Team, Kidz of Faith, 1 Way Choir, Drama
Direct the organization and implementation of choirs for various age groups including the assistance
of music selection and rehearsals as appropriate
Plan educational opportunities and offer special training for music participants
Work with the drama team
Plan and administer the budget for each area
Music Library and Instruments
Oversee the maintenance of the music library, materials, supplies, musical instruments, and other
equipment useful in the Music and Worship Ministry.
Personal
Maintain a close walk with God through personal study and prayer life allowing Him to accomplish
His desire for the music and worship ministry of PBC and striving for excellence in the music and
arts programs focusing on worship, not performance, to share the message of Jesus Christ.
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Quarterly Church Conference
July 10, 2019 @ 6:30pm
In the Fellowship Hall
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During the Summer days when Preschool is not in session, Pam
works from 9:00am-until 1:00pm. Hours will be extended during the
Preschool Summer Camp, July 15-19. You can always call the
church office and leave a message at extension 101 and she will call
you back as soon as possible or email pbccontactus@gmail.com
During Preschool sessions, Ministry Assistant Pam Romel is in the
church building working at the Preschool from 8:00am-noon. She
then switches hats at noon-4:00pm and works downstairs at the
Church Office.

Holy Grounds
Hebrews 6:12
“That you do not become sluggish….”
Help the youth raise money for their Cherokee mission trip
by buying a cup of coffee before Sunday Service in the
Hallway in front of the conference room.
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JOIN US FOR SUMMER LIFE GROUP

Everybody, Always
Becoming Love in a World Full of Setbacks and Difficult People
In this study, bestselling author Bob Goff shares some of the stories from his life that have
helped him understand what it truly means to love everybody the way Jesus loved them – without fear, insecurity, or restriction. This begins by loving people right where you are through
serving and helping the neighbors God has placed into your world. It means loving people when
they mess up and helping them move past the place of shame to acceptance. It continues by
being courageous and following where God leads one step at a time – even if you feel you are
flying blind. Above all, it means not just agreeing with Jesus but actually stepping out and doing
what Jesus said.
Following Christ means more than just putting a toe in the water when it comes to loving others.
It means grabbing your knees and doing a cannonball! And, as Jesus revealed, it means loving
the difficult ones. Everybody, Always will provide practical steps to help you take part in that
journey.
When: Wednesdays starting July 17th ending August 14th at 6:30pm
Where: Sanctuary
How to get involved: Sign up at the back table after church or sign up on PBConnect
Child care: YES!
Dessert & Fellowship? Is that really even a question? Of course! (Sign up will be available at
the back table and on the 17th if you would like to help by bringing a dessert)
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BREAKTHROUGH

BREAKTHROUGH is based on the inspirational true story of one
mother's unfaltering love in the face of impossible odds.
Starring Chrissy Metz and Josh Lucas.

Movie Night at PBC
Sponsored by LIFE group

When: Wednesday August 21st at 6:30pm
Where: Sanctuary
Who: You and all your friends and family
(Kids 1st grade and under will have a separate movie)
Snacks: Popcorn and water
Join us for dessert in the Fellowship Hall following the movie
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Congratulations to our graduates!!
"Read

your Bible daily so that you do not lose your way."

Morgan Crutchfield

Graduated from Northwood High School with Honor Roll all four years and she was a
member of the National Honor Society and National English Honor Society. She will
be attending NC State University in the fall to major in Biochemistry.

Goals:

1. To be successful at NC State and stay strong in my faith.
2. I hope that at NC State I am able to be involved in the community and
spread the light of Christianity to those around me.

Daniel Bay

Graduated from Northwood High School. He will be attending Central Carolina Community College in the fall
to pursue courses in construction.

Goals:

1. To do well in college and to find a career that
is enjoyable.
2. To not lose touch with my current friends and
to make more through my life.
3. To live my life and to succeed in it with what
ever I’m directed to do.
4. To continue growing my relationship with the
Lord and to try and share that with others
so that they might feel motivated to grow
there own relationship with God.
5. To help spread the word and help save people and just continue to do the Lord’s will.

Continued on next page……..
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Daniel Sanders

Graduated from Northwood High School. He will be
attending NASCAR Technologies Institute in
Mooresville, NC to major in NASCAR Pit Crew and
MOPAR certification.

Goals:

1. To study hard and make my parents proud.
2. To work with a NASCAR pit crew and travel
with the team.
3. To listen more than speak.
4. To learn how to jump with a squirrel suit.
5. To remember to embrace all situations and
do the best I can

Alexandra Christian

Graduated from Woods Charter School with Math and Science awards and was a National Merit Commended student. She also received All Conference, All Regional, Conference Goalkeeper of the year and Coach’s Award in soccer. She will be attending
UNC Chapel Hill in the fall to major in either Computer Science or Chemistry with premed required classes.

Goals:

1. To do research in college.
2. Go to Medical or Pharmacy school.
3. Join a campus ministry and lead a small group.
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The Story Behind the Song:

Holy, Holy, Holy!
Lord God Almighty
And they do to rest day or night saying: “Holy, holy, holy, Lord God Almighty, Who was and is
and is to come!”
Reginald Heber was born April 21, 1783, to a minister and his wife in an English village. After a
happy childhood and a good education in the village school, he enrolled at Oxford where he
excelled in poetry and became fast friends with Sir Walter Scott. Following graduation, he succeeded his father as vicar in his family’s parish, and for sixteen years he faithfully served
his flock.
His bent toward poetry naturally gave him a keen and growing interest in hymnody. He sought
to lift the literary quality of hymns, and he also dreamed of publishing a collection of high-caliber
hymns corresponding to the church year for use by liturgical churches. But the Bishop of London wouldn’t go along with it, and Heber’s plans were disappointed.

He continued writing hymns for his own church, however, and it was during the sixteen years in
the obscure parish of Hodnet that Heber wrote all 57 of his hymns, including the great missionary hymn, “From Greenland’s Icy Mountains,” which exhorted missionaries to take the gospel to
faraway places like “Greenland’s icy mountains,” and “India’s coral strand.”
From Greenland’s icy mountains,/From India's coral strand,/
Where Afric’s sunny fountains/Roll down their golden sand;/
From many an ancient river,/From many a palmy plain,/
They call us to deliver Their land from error’s chain.
This hymn represented an earnest desire for Reginald, for he felt God was calling him as a missionary to “India’s coral strand.” His desire was fulfilled in 1822, when, at age 40 he was appointed to oversee the Church of England’s ministries in India.

Arriving in Calcutta, he set out on a 16-month tour of his diocese, visiting mission stations
across India. In February of 1826, he left for another tour. While in the village of Trichinopoly
on April 3, 1826, he preached to a large crowd in the hot sun, and afterward plunged into a pool
of cool water. He suffered a stroke and drowned.
It was after his death that his widow, finding his 57 hymns in a trunk, succeeded in publishing
his Hymns Written and Adapted to the Weekly Service of the Church Year. In this volume was
the great Trinitarian hymn based on Revelation 4:8-11, “Holy, Holy, Holy Lord God Almighty.”
(Copied from Then Sings My Soul by Robert J. Morgan)
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Evonne Jurius
Donna Harmon
Jay & Judy Beaver ♥
6 Isaac Harmon
Jen Gunter
9 Nathan & Kimberly Houston ♥
11 Ronnie & Rhonda Myers ♥
Paisleigh Dietrich
18 Charlie Hudgins
Chad & Jill Lambert ♥
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20 Luke Christian
23 Kenna & Teresa Martin ♥
25 Kelly Fowler
Lucas Melton
Jackson Greene
26 Randall Rhyne
28 Ken & Cindy Haynes ♥
29 Jeff & Tracie Christian ♥
30 Brittany Springle
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Ushers
Aaron Kivette, Don Dodson,
Scott Scheffler & Karl Shaffer

Greeters
Jimmy & Susie Griffin
July 7

Laura Stutzman & Melissa Harshman
Karl Shaffer & Kimberly Houston

July 14

Roderick Parker & Katherine Parker
Ken Haynes & Cari Jurius

July 21

Darren Powers & Owen Powers
Beth Parker & Jen Gunter

July 28

Kelly Fowler & Carolyn Johnson
Aaron Kivette & Kelly Kivette

July 7

Chad Lambert & Jill Lambert

July 14

Jenice Walton & Jennifer Cashion

July 21

Jo Lynn Perry & Carole Sanders

July 28

Christian & Ashley Batcheller
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ceed in setting their sights on the third target and achieving genocide?
A.D.30
by Ted Dekker
The outcast daughter of a powerful Arabian sheikh, Maviah is
called to protect the
very people who rejected her. When their enemies launch an atMysterious Summer
tack, Maviah escapes
with the help of two of
Summer is the time for vacations and what
her father's warriors.
better time is there to read a novel? The
Their dangerous jourPBC Library has lots of novels in lots of
ney takes them to a
genres. This month we are featuring mysbrutal world subjugated
teries, all by Christian authors. Hopefully,
by kings, where Maviah
you have not stereo-typed Christian aumust form an unlikely alliance with King
thors as formulaic or smarmy. Suspense Herod of the Jews. But Maviah's path
is the key word in these three books.
leads unexpectedly to an enigmatic teachCheck one out next Sunday for your week er, who speaks of a way of life that offers
at the beach or the lake or the mountains greater power than any kingdom. His
or your backyard.
name is Yeshua, and his words turn everything known on its head. Though following
The Third Target
him may present even greater danger, it
by Joel Rosenberg
may be the only way for Maviah to save
When New York Times foreign correher people--and herself.
spondent J. B. Collins
hears rumors that an alProphet
Qaeda splinter
by Frank Peretti
cell―ISIS―has capA thriller that penetrates to the very heart
tured a cache of chemiof a vast struggle that
cal weapons inside Syrthreatens to tear our soia, he knows this is a
ciety apart. Successful
story he must pursue at
news anchorman John
all costs. Does the comBarrett is caught in a
mander of the jihadist
suspenseful moral and
faction really have
spiritual battle over the
weapons of mass deimportance of Truth. Usstruction? If so, who is
ing all the elements of
the intended target? The U.S.? Israel? Or edge-of-your-seat ficsomeone else? With tensions already
tion, master storyteller
high, the impending visit of the American
Frank Peretti weaves a prophetic tale of
president to the region could prove to be
our times.
the spark that sets off an explosion of horrendous proportions. Knowing that terrorist Note: book summaries copied from amazon.com
forces are already trying to bring down two
Arab governments in the region―Iraq and
Syria―can Collins uncover the truth before it’s too late? Or will the terrorists suc-
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July 7
July 14
July 21
July 28

9-9:30a.m.

10-10:30a.m.

Judy Beaver
Cindy Springle
Judy Beaver
Roderick Parker

Barbara Jones
Susie Griffin
Barbara Jones
Roderick Parker
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July 2019

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

1
10am—Staff Mtg

7

3pm-Youth

8

14

9

10am-Women’s
Bible Study
7pm-Property
Mgmt meeting

15

10

17

10am-Prayer Quilters
6:30pm-Summer Life
Group

————–———--

——Preschool-—-

———-Summer——

10am-Staff Mtg

23

10am-Women’s
Bible Study

29

10am-Staff Mtg

24

10am-Prayer Quilters
6:30pm-Summer Life
Group

30

10am-Women’s
Bible Study

Independence Day 4

Saturday

5

OFFICE CLOSED

6
3pm-Praise Team

11

12

18

19

13

6:30pm—Quarterly
Church Conference

16

22

Friday

10am-Prayer Quilters

10am-Women’s
Bible Study

28

6pm-Youth

3
10am-Prayer Quilters

10am-Staff Mtg

21

2-5pm-Griefshare
6pm-Youth

Thursday

2
10am-Women’s
Bible Study

10am—Staff Mtg
6:30pm—Finance
Mtg

6pm—Youth

Wednesday

31

10am-Prayer Quilters
6:30pm-Summer Life
Group

20

3pm—Praise Team

———Camp——--

———————-

25

26

27

